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Monday  John 20:1-10
Why do you think John tells us about the footrace to the Tomb? 
How have Peter and John been contrasted throughout the Gospel 
of John? (John 13:23-24 | 18:15-16 | 21:7-8) Who you are most like, 
Peter or John? Explain

Tuesday  John 20:11-18
Mary Magdalene had a close relationship with Jesus, but she did 
not recognize him until he spoke her name. What does verse 16 
tell us about the nature of their relationship? When have you heard 
Jesus speak your name? Describe the experience.

Wednesday  John 20:19-23
Where in your life do you currently need God’s peace? In the midst 
of the Covid-19 pandemic, who is God sending to you so they 
might have God’s peace? Who do you need to forgive today?

Thursday  John 20:24-31
Where do you think Thomas was? (Vs. 24) Name your closest friends. 
If they told you something “unbelievable,” would you believe or 
doubt them? What has convinced you that  resurrection of Jesus is 
real? 

Friday  John 21:1-14
The disciples had a light bulb moment while doing something 
very familiar, fishing and eating. Identify and reflect upon the life 
light bulb moments where the resurrection of Jesus became very 
real to you.

Saturday  John 21:15-25
Peter went from failure to chief shepherd, outhouse to the 
penthouse, humbled to exalted. How has God used your failures 
and setbacks to strengthen, prepare and equip you to encourage 
others in this Covid-19 pandemic?

Sunday  John 3:1-21
When it comes to believing and following Jesus, are you curious, 
cautious or convinced? Write out in your journal from memory, 
John 3:16-17, use your bible as needed, replacing “the world” with 
your own name. Read those verses again from your journal. How 
do you feel in this moment?


